
Bridestowe & Sourton

    Extra

Praise for Treetops
We are very lucky to have the wonderful

Treetops in Bridestowe. The people and the

services they provide to young children and

their parents are excellent. I was moved to

send this when attending the annual

Christingle service at Sourton Church and all

the pre-school children take part - no easy feat

and this is just one of the many joys they bring.

The people are lovely and caring and the

young children really feel safe and have fun

while learning all sorts of things. For older

children Treetops provides flexible pre and

after school care which is a godsend to so

many and the children love it. Well done

Treetops and thank you very much!

Debbie Pritchard

A New Look  for BaSE The newsletter started
almost 18 years aqo in June 2002 and it is time
for a revamp.  Bella Westlake has expressed an
interest in being involved and her input has been
really helpful. Her suggestion of using columns
for text, moving away from boxes has given a
more businesslike look to the magazine and, to
our surprise, a more economical use of space.
Bella has suggested a couple of new regular
features including ‘Photo of the Month.’ Readers
submit a photo  accompanied by a short passage
on the photo’s significance.
 This is a work in progress and you will notice
some rough edges and still too many boxes.
Feedback on the changes so far is welcome and
if you have any suggestions on what else you
would like to see in your community magazine,
please get in touch. (Contact details are on the
back cover)
The adverts have been tidied up too.  Look out
for a couple of new businesses  putting in their
first appearances.

‘
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Working Life on Dartmoor :a stunning
exhibition of photographs by Dianne Jane
Giles

An exhibition of carefully selected photos
reflecting working life on Dartmoor is on show at
the High Moorland Visitor Centre at Princetown
until March 25th
The photographs were taken by award-winning
photographer Dianne Jane Giles, who moved to
Tavistock in 2015. Dianne has had work
published in national magazines and in the 2016
BBC Countryfile Calendar.
She said she was ‘thrilled’ to be exhibiting at the
visitor centre.
‘I gave up my job at the end of March to pursue
this photographic project as I really wanted to
have the time to photograph my subjects and get
to know them,’ said Dianne. 
‘The majority of the photographs have been
taken between that time and the end of
September when I had to start working again, but
I very much view this as an ongoing project.’
Dianne said she chose the subjects to capture
after thinking about the trades, crafts and

activities taking place on the moor.
‘It soon became clear that there was a vast
selection so I’ve basically chosen, for the
exhibition at Princetown, the people who live
and/or work on Dartmoor and all seem to have
connections with one another. So for example,
Adam Hyne of Dartmoor Thatch put me in touch
with farmer Jenny Morris, who put me in touch
with Ulli the vet from Moretonhampstead - and so
it goes on.’
Dianne feels the exhibitions shows a side of
Dartmoor that’s rarely seen - she also hopes the
photos reveal something intimate and a ‘behind
the scenes sense’ of the people who live and
work here.

‘There are many very beautiful photos of the
landscape but we often don’t see the characters
and the working side of Dartmoor and I hope the
images make people realise that behind the
beautiful scenery, there’s a whole close
community of people making a living here, all
helping and supporting each other,’ said Dianne.
 
www.dartmoorlinks.co.uk

Come and Help us Celebrate Fairtrade Fortnight 2020 

in Okehampton

Please come to a Fair and Local Market

Saturday 22nd February 9:30 - 12.30

In the Church Hall, Market Street, Okehampton

Fairtrade tea, coffee or hot chocolate, delicious Fairtrade bakes and locally sourced

savouries.

Fairtrade goods  and local produce 

-------------------------------------------------------------------

On Sunday 1st March Fairtrade Cocoa Producers from Kuapo KoKoo in Ghana Ernest

Boateng and Sarah Ahemah will be taking part in the service at Fairplace 10:30. This

will be followed by a Bring and Share Community Lunch at the Ockment Centre

12:00-3:00 which our visitors will also attend. All will be welcome to share in the

Community Feast!!
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By kind invitation of
Mel Leonard,

February’s BOOK
CLUB will be held at 11

Trescote Way on

Thursday February 6th
at 7.30p.m.
We shall be discussing Bill Bryson’s “The
Road to Little Dribbling” and other books

we have read. Please let Mel or me know if

you cannot make it. Ann Allan on 861551 

This month’s meeting of the
THURSDAY MORNING GROUP will

be a coffee morning at Fiona’s, Glebe
Town, Pig’s Leg Lane, on Thursday

February 20th at 10.30. Please come
along with your suggestions for summer

outings, and also ideas of where to

donate our accumulated funds. Contact
person: Ann Allan on 861551

Wednesday 12th February

WHAT DID THE GREEKS AND ROMANS EVER DO

FOR ART?

Gillian Hovell

Ancient Greek art blossomed and then the

Romans took that art – the sculpture, frescoes,

vase painting, architecture and so much more –

and made it their own. Just what did those Greek

and Roman artists achieve that was so world-

changing?.

Dartmoor DFAS hold most meetings on the

second Wednesday of each month at the

Charter Hall, Market Street, Okehampton. 

Coffee will be served from 9.45am and

lectures start promptly at 10.30am

Thank you

I would like to thank everyone who has

rallied round to help my brother-in-law

Peter Bushell through his recent patch of ill

health. It is very comforting to me, now that

I’m  back in Canada, to know there are a

band of caring souls who look out for him.

It was lovely to meet so many  old friends

and make new acquaintances during my

recent visit.

Joan Thompson

At the White Hart

Wednesday 12th

February at 8pm

In aid of the 

Friends of Bridestowe School

     EVERYONE WELCOME

For sale:

Pine double bed with mattress - available

immediately.

Buyer collects - approx 5 min drive from

Bridestowe

£35 ono.

Please call 

07854 206 400
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The Quakers in

Okehampton now
meet every Sunday
10:30-11:30 at the
Dartmoor Room in
the Ockment Centre, 

North Street. 

The worship is silent and meditative 
with some contributions from
members. 

All visitors will receive a warm
welcome.

Enquiries to the Clerk of the Meeting,

 Barbara Childs 

email: barbara.childs@btinternet.com

Snowdrop Sunday
Thousands of snowdrops – as well as early crocus, dwarf daffodils and
hellebores – are expected to be in bloom for the  annual Andrew’s Corner
‘Snowdrop Sunday’, near Belstone, on Sunday 9th February from

11.00am until 4.00pm.
For those galanthophiles among you, there are over 100 different

varieties of snowdrop in the garden, many of which will be in flower at
that time, as well as an assortment of hellebores, crocuses and dwarf

daffodils. Views across the Skaigh Valley to Dartmoor help create a
wonderful backdrop to this peaceful garden.

Hitherto undiscovered snowdrops now change hands for phenomenal prices so here’s your
challenge: spot one in our garden and we’ll share the profits with you! 

CHSW goods will also be on sale, as well as hot soup, cheese scones, bacon baps, hot drinks and
cakes. Indoor space will also be available for those who prefer to view the garden or consume

refreshments in relative warmth.
 Entry £5 children free. 

For more information about Andrews Corner, visit the website: https://andrewscorner.garden/.

Cook available for small functions in your own home

 I am happy to cater for birthday parties, anniversary celebrations

or just a friendly dinner party. I specialise in Caribbean cuisine,

curries and other dishes by request.
Discuss your plans with Victoria on

01837 861604 or 

email: vickyamhof@gmail.com
Also orders taken for Trinidad

 Black Fruit Cake made with rum, 

cherry brandy and various dried 

fruits - absolutely delicious!

Coffee Morning 
at Rectory Cottage, Rectory Road,

Bridestowe

 Saturday 15th February, 

10am to 12 noon.

Admission £1 

(to include a cup of coffee/tea)
CAKES, RAFFLE PRIZES, MUSIC  + LOTS

OF CHATTER

In aid of Bridestowe Church funds

 (for a compost loo )
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Bridestowe Queen Bees

Our lunch at the Bedford Hotel on Thursday 9th January was

thoroughly enjoyable and 14 members were able to attend (photo). 

It was a great venue and our thanks to Trisha Butler for organising

the meal. 

 At our meeting on 16th January we had a talk on ‘Mindfulness’ given

by Paul Beard from Learn Devon. Paul has been a counsellor and therapist for many years and

spoke from personal experience of the benefits that can be gained from finding time in our busy

lives for moments of gentle meditation. Apparently it’s all about living in the moment, getting in

touch with your senses and remembering to breathe properly. Some members continued to

practise this in the pub

afterwards to good effect.

Next meeting

We will be meeting on

Thursday 20th February  at

7.30pm in the Village Hall to

hear a talk  by Tom Soby on

‘The Myths and Legends of

Dartmoor’. This will be

followed by a short AGM.

Members are urged to come

armed with suggestions and

topics for future meetings 

( and their annual subs

please! )

AY
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THINKING OF MOVING HOUSE..................?

We are looking for a 3 or 4 bedroomed house or bungalow within walking
distance of the centre of Bridestowe.

It would need to have off road parking, preferably a garage, and a small garden
which is, or could be securely fenced.

If you are even considering the idea of a move in the foreseeable future and
think your house might suit us, we would be very pleased to hear from you and
have a confidential chat.

Please ring or e mail Jenny and Neon Reynolds - 01837-861678
nandjreynolds@sky.com

Need a cleaner? Can also offer some personal care

Ring Liz Morton on 07968 444 692

Ask Debbie Pritchard on 07837 859 706 if you want a

reference.



SOURTON ROUNDUP  February 2020

Sourton Friendship Group

The lunch in January was enjoyed by those who

were able to go and we would like to thank the

Fox & Hounds Hotel for their hospitality.  Some

members of the group could not go in January,

and as 4 of our members have recent

birthdays, it has been decided to meet again at

the Fox & Hounds Hotel on 11th February.  We

shall meet at The Fox & Hounds Hotel at 12.30

pm for lunch at 1 pm.  Looking forward to

seeing you there.  

Church Christmas Celebrations

The church did look lovely for our Christmas

Services and we would like to thank the flower

arrangers and all who provided flowers and

foliage.  Thank you to everyone who came to

our Carol Service which was well attended.  We

are very grateful to Tony Batten for organising

the bell ringers who welcomed us to church,

the readers, our organist Brenda Harris and

Rev. Adrian Brook for taking an inspiring

service.  We were joined this year by the “choir”

of Taizè singers who entertained us in a

relaxing way and supplemented our voices in

singing the carols.  We were privileged to have

them with us for the carol service and

appreciated it very much.  The collection of

£91.05 has been sent to the Salvation Army to

help with their wonderful work in supporting

the homeless at Christmas.

Our well attended Christmas Day Service was

taken by Rev. Adrian Brook in his caring way

and Brenda Harris kindly played the organ for

us.

Sourton Parish Hall Lottery

The Parish Hall lottery will continue in 2020

raising vital funds for the upkeep and

maintenance of the Hall.  Thank you very much

to all the members who supported us in 2019

and those members who have already paid

their subscriptions for 2020 which is an annual

fee of £12.  The lottery is drawn monthly with 3

prizes of £20, £10 and £5.  We are always

encouraging more lottery members and people

to help us.  If you would like to join the lottery

there are still numbers available.  Please ring

Alison Horn on 01837 861223 or simply

complete the form below.

Church Services in February 2020

2nd   8 am Prayer Book Holy

Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook 

9th No service at Sourton Church

16th 11 am Common Worship

Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

23rd   11 am Morning Prayer 

Rose Dashper
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The Vicar writes...
 The sheep have been turned out back onto

the moors. They have 365 square miles to

roam on but will stay pretty much within the

bounds of the common or farm they belong to.

This is a phenomenon known as hefting. Heft is

defined as:

 Noun; a piece of upland pasture to which a

farm animal has become hefted.

 Verb;  to become accustomed and attached to

an area of upland pasture.

 Adj; Hefted: describing livestock that has

become thus attached.

 It comes from an Old Norse word hefd,

meaning ‘tradition’.

This knowledge just seems to be absorbed by

the sheep as it passes from generation to

generation. This happens in human societies

as well.

There used to be a lot of knowledge,

understanding, and wisdom that would be

passed down from generation to generation,

as each generation learned from the one that

came before, and built on the successes and

lessons learned by ancestors in the past.

It’s not usually the type of knowledge that can’t

be taught in a classroom but is a sort of

‘knowing’ that can only be passed on by living

and experience in much the same way as an

apprentice would learn a trade from the

master craftsmen.

A lot of this knowledge is held in our culture

and traditions. Anyone following the story of

the recent Australian bush fires probably

knows they wouldn’t have been so disastrous if

the environmental lobby hadn’t stopped the

traditional seasonal burning as practised by

the aboriginal people for thousands of years.

Talk to a Dartmoor farmer about swailing! 

I grew up in a very wet part of Somerset where

the older generation knew the importance of

clearing the ditches. The younger ones didn’t

have time for such mundane and unproductive

work, “the old’n’s only did it because they had

nothing to do in the winter”. Result – flooding.

Life is short. We cannot acquire all the

knowledge and understanding we need in one

lifetime, our ancestors weren’t stupid, they did

things for a reason. Sadly we see little respect

for our culture and traditions in modern

society and then we wonder why it seems to

be going wrong.

Today people seem to see no reason to

respect their elders, or to adhere to the tenets

of their religious faith, or to value the wisdom

of the past.

Moral relativism rules the day. People decide

what is right and wrong based on what they

think instead of on the understanding and

wisdom from ancient times that had previously

been passed down generationally.

“It is said that an intelligent person learns from

his own mistakes, but a person with wisdom

learns from other’s mistakes.”

When we fail to engage in intergenerational

wisdom sharing, we lose a great opportunity to

be wise. Instead, we become destined to make

mistakes and learn the hard way, because we

have lost the generations of wisdom that was

previously passed down.

Adrian Brook

‘ Are you too old to remember all the advice
you tried to give me when I was too young to
care?’

Wanted   -  wire coat hangers

Jeannette Sanders of Glebe Park would like

some wire coat hangers. If you have some
unwanted ones with please drop off at

Glebe Park or I can collect. Thank you
Alison 861157
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February Events

at Okehampton

Library

 
Thursday 6th February 16:00-17:00

Harry Potter Night

Join the Triwizard Tournament!  Wizards,

Witches and muggles from around the world

are invited to take part in a tournament of

their own, testing their skills with an array of

magical activities. 

Optional dress code of best wizarding robes or

fancy dress. 

Wands at the ready….let the magic begin!

£2.50 per child, bookings in advance, spaces

limited. Recommended for ages 7+

Friday 21st February 14:30-15:30    Lego

Lego Lego!

Lego fun for families.  Recommended for ages

5+. 

Lego Builders, Lego Speed Building and a Lego

Animation demonstration.

£1 per person, no booking required.

Donate Your Nearly New Books

All donated books will be sold to support

Libraries Unlimited – your local reading charity.

Nearly new condition only please

Calling All Young Volunteers!

Are you aged 14-19? Do you love reading?

Would you like to help your local community?

Why not help out in Okehampton Library on

Saturday mornings? Collect an application

form in branch

Regular events Adults

Every Tuesday 13:30-14:30– Knit & Natter 

Bring along your knitting, stitching, crochet or

other portable project, for a chat with

like-minded crafters.  Tea and coffee available

at 50p a cup. Knit and Natter takes place in the

children’s area of the library.  A small selection

of baby toys will be available during these

sessions. 

Children and Young People

Tuesdays 10:00-10:30 - Bounce & Rhyme

aimed at over 1 year olds

Free, no booking necessary    

Tuesdays 11:00-11:30 - Bounce and Rhyme

aimed at under 1 year olds

Free - no booking necessary

1st Tuesday of the month 15:45–16:45 –

Bookworms Book Club for ages 7 – 11  

(except Aug/Sept)  Free - no booking necessary 

2nd Tuesdays 15:45-16:45 – Lego Animation

Club for children aged 7+

£1 per child in advance, booking essential

Wednesdays 09:30–10:15 - Duplo Builders &

Storytime for ages 0-5

Free - no booking necessary

Saturdays 10:30–11:30 Lego Builders for

ages 5+ 

Free, no booking necessary

Book Track for ages 6+ during library

opening hours

Free, ask staff for further details

Children under 8 must be accompanied to

all events by a responsible adult 

Please see our library website or Facebook

page for any additional events and library

services www.devonlibraries.org.uk

Devon Libraries is part of Libraries Unlimited, a

registered charity.  Every penny raised goes

directly towards library services that help make

a difference to people’s lives and communities.

To donate, please visit librariesunlimited.org.uk

Okehampton Library, 4 North Street,

Okehampton EX20 1AR

01837 52805  

okehampton.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk

It is not enough to simply teach children to

read; we have to give them something

worth reading. Something that will stretch
their imaginations - something that will

help them make sense of their own lives

and encourage them to reach out toward

people whose lives are quite different from

their own. 
Katherine Paterson, a Chinese-born American
writer best known for her children’s novels.
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Opening hours:

Mon 09:00 - 17:00

Tue 09:00 - 18:00

Wed 09:00 - 13:00

  Thu 09:00- 17:00

  Fri 09:00 - 18:00

 Sat 09:00 - 13:00



Okehampton Recycling Centre
Winter opening times

 (October - March )
 Monday - Friday 

 9am - 4.30pm 
  Saturday & Sunday

10am - 4.30pm

Lunar cycle for
February

New moon     23rd
First quarter   2nd
Full moon     9th
Last quarter  15th
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The 59 Club - supporting Bridestowe’s

village hall
January

4th 11 Tracy Marshall

11th 14 Nancy Cleary

18th 11 Tracy Marshall

25th 21 Malcolm Sargent 

Good to see that prizes have been won in

January. Correction: the special Xmas Draw

prizes were incorrectly stated; 2nd and 3rd

prizes were £35(not £20) and £25 (not £10) -

good news for the winners who have all

received their prizes. When’s my turn to win I

ask myself?   Alison Young  01837 861157  
ali.young53@btinternet .com

Carpeting needed
Changing your carpets or got a redundant one taking up

space?

Ring Debbie on 07837 859 706 if you want it taken away?

A Quiz night in aid of North Dartmoor Search

and Rescue - Wednesday 5th February

Join us for our first seasonal quiz where quiz and

raffle proceeds will go towards North Dartmoor Search

and Rescue and their aims of keeping Dartmoor a safer

place for all.

We will have seasonal moor brewed ales to keep

you from getting thirsty, a £5 bowl of local venison

chilli to stop you getting hungry and our usual roaring

fires and friendly atmosphere to keep you warm and content. 

The Quiz will start from 8pm and will be £2pp for entry but arrive early to secure your teams

and seats.

Booking is not essential but as our Quiz nights are often very busy we do recommend calling in

advance to ensure you have a place to sit and some food to eat.

01837 861334

Another plea to those dog owners who do not clear up after their pooches.

Volunteer Group members frequently  mow the strip of grass running along the

footpath between Trescote Way and the Village Hall. You can imagine how
revolting it is when dog faeces fly up during the grass cutting. Five piles were

removed along this strip recently. Please be considerate and clear up after your

dog. Thank you



Where Saxons Fear to Tread

A.F. Kumar

Instructions have come from on high: until

further notice, all British newspapers must
have columns discussing at length the furore

around Harry and Meghan. Bridestowe and

Sourton are to be no exception from this

nationwide imperative. This is to be the

greatest scandal in modern British history,

and it is the responsibility of every newspaper

in the land to make sure of that. This is just
one small attempt to contribute to that effort.

The debacle over Harry and Meghan may be

far from over, but one thing that seems sure

is that the proud people of Sussex are going

to be left without their Duke and Duchess for

a long time indeed. News has come forth that

their highnesses are moving to Canada, and,
from Worthing to Rye, Sussaxons walk the

streets aimlessly, not knowing where to go,

what to do, or who they even are, now that

the Duke and Duchess of Sussex have

abandoned their people. 

Devon, on the other hand, still enjoys some

noble stewardship. The Courtenays of
Powderham Castle still supply us with an Earl

of Devon, and we are so lucky that the

present Earl is one of that plucky band of

hereditary peers who still keep their seats in

the House of Lords, and so it is the case that

Bridestovians and Sourtonians have not one

but two representatives in Parliament:
Torridge & West Devon MP Geoffrey Cox in

the House of Commons, and the Earl of

Devon in the House of Lords. Far more

importantly, the Earl’s wife, the Countess of

Devon, is a former American actress, just like

Meghan. That said, an Earl is no Duke – really

it is like comparing Captains and Colonels –
and the Earl of Devon isn’t even a member of

the Royal Family. So much for that.

Like Sussex though, Devon does have its own

royal stewardship too – in fact, we have two

members of the Royal Family vying for

territorial influence: Prince Edward and Prince

Charles. Prince Edward – who sadly seems to

get forgotten among brothers Charles and

Andrew – is also the Earl of Wessex. The

Anglo-Saxon kingdom of Wessex long

influenced East Devon, and at its peak
included Devon in its entirety. However, the

Earl of Wessex does not seem to have much

to do with Devon, and indeed his charity, the

Wessex Youth Trust, is not even registered in

Wessex, but in Middlesex (London), in

Lincoln’s Inn Fields, which is however also

home to the barristers’ chambers of Wessex
(Torridge & West Devon) MP Geoffrey Cox.

Prince Edward’s absence from his Wessex

earldom theoretically leaves an opening for

the encroachments of his older brother,

Prince Charles, the Duke of Cornwall, whose

Duchy has held around a third of Dartmoor

within its possession since 1337. However, it
seems to me unlikely, to say the least, that

Devonians east of the Tamar would accept

the authority of a Cornish Duke.

The so-called Duke of Devonshire, meanwhile,

is no help at all: holed up in Chatsworth all

the way in Derbyshire, he’s not our man.

Rather tragically, it looks like the people of
Devon – humble people, who do not ask for

much – have no personal prince, and less so a

duke of our own. The Sussaxons may be lost

without theirs, as Harry takes his leave, but

Devonians were lost already. What hope has a

county that has not a noble leader to guide it?

No hope at all, I fear.
There might be some hope, however. I have

done some research. I have spent time in the

field, and late nights in the archives. I have

studied the aristocracy, and I have come to

some peculiar findings: on closer inspection, a

duke looks much like an earl, and both look

rather like commoners; I have seen a prince
outside his palace, and he looked as any

other man; and I found an ancient Caledonian

book that said that virtue alone ennobles.

Bridestowe Volunteer Group
The volunteer group met on Saturday 25th January and picked up four bags of litter

from along the old A30 and did some tidying of the churchyard. The plan for the next

meeting on Saturday 29th February is to  is to do a ‘litter spring clean’ of the village. If

you are interested in helping please meet at 9.30am by the cemetery gates.
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MOVIE WATCH – JANUARY 2020

Now I’m as comfortable with my feminine side

as the next chap, but there comes a point

when a man needs to take a stand.

For me the clash between Little Women at the

New Carlton and the Leicester City v Aston Villa

League Cup semi-final, played out in the

comfort of my own home, was only ever going

to go one way.

Luckily though Mrs Movie Watch stepped up

and represented BaSE at the cinema. So what

follows are essentially her views, although as

I’ve had total confidence in my wife’s flawless

judgment for well over 40 years, by definition

they are also my own.

On that basis, and flying somewhat in the face

of public opinion, she/we were left

underwhelmed by this ever-so-familiar period

drama. This is the seventh adaptation of Louisa

May Alcott’s classic 1868 novel and despite the

superb cast (including Saoirse Ronan as Jo,

Emma Watson as Meg and Meryl Streep as

Aunt March), one was left wondering quite why

they’d bothered.

The acclaimed 1994 film (Susan Sarandon,

Winona Ryder, Kirsten Dunst etc) received any

number of Oscar nominations, as had the

previous five. But this new, much-hyped

version was clearly made with the American

market in mind and came across as just too

sickly sweet for discerning UK tastes.

The film jumps around disconcertingly

between past and present and despite

excellent performances from an outstanding

cast, a terrific score and some great locations,

the overall impression left was one of mild

disappointment. 

Little Women will surely not win Best Picture

at the 2020 Academy Awards, although

another film recently shown in Okehampton

quite possibly will.

Potential viewers should be aware that 1917 is

not an easy watch. Speaking as one who has

nodded off in front of any number of

acclaimed titles, you can trust me that was

never a remote possibility with this one.

It also reminded us that one doesn’t need to

like a film to acknowledge the excellence of the

production. Neither of us enjoyed 2017 but we

agreed it stands as a deserving Best Picture

nomination.

1917 can only be described as an epic war film,

directed and produced by Sam Mendes. The

cast, no doubt for promotional purposes,

includes a couple of big names. Colin Firth and

Benedict Cumberbatch fill cameo roles but this

is all about the two main protagonists, George

MacKay as Lance-Corporal William Schofield

and Dean-Charles Chapman as Lance-Corporal

Tom Blake. Both are outstandingly good and I

suspect the former was on screen for every

minute of the two-hour running time.

The film is based around an account given to

Mendes by his grandfather. It tells the story of

two young British soldiers tasked with

delivering a message, calling off an attack that

was doomed to fail. The Germans were not, as

believed, in retreat but had made a tactical

withdrawal to their new Hindenburg Line

behind which they lay in wait, ready to attack

British forces.

The cinematography is outstanding, the

performances compelling and the technology

used astonishing. It’s a great film, without

being in any way agreeable to watch.

Nevertheless it earns a very confident

recommendation.

The last, and easily most enjoyable, of

January’s three films was The Gentleman.

Nobody is suggesting this one will receive any

sort of critical recognition, but there’s a fair

chance you’ll laugh until it hurts.

This is an action crime film, written and

directed by Guy Ritchie and featuring a strong

cast including Matthew McConaughey, Colin

Farrell, Michelle Dockery and Hugh Grant. The

last of those, incidentally, no longer physically

able to be typecast as some sort of amiable

public school buffoon, is now demonstrating

just how capable an actor he probably always

was. He and Farrell steal the show. 

Mickey Pearson (McConaughey) is an American

expat who has become seriously rich by

building a British marijuana empire largely

grown in stately homes, tapping into a network

of aristocratic landlords desperate for cash to

maintain their crumbling properties. Fletcher

(Grant) is employed by a
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Bridestowe Primary School 
We are for looking for a local volunteer gardener.

Main duties will include looking after flowerbeds and growing vegetables.

This is a great opportunity to pass on your valuable knowledge to the next

generation. 

You’ll be required to have a full DBS check (at no cost to you) and complete

a volunteer application pack – collectable from the school. 

The ideal candidate would be available to visit one afternoon at a regular

time/day weekly or fortnightly.

If you are interested, please call the school on 01837 861361.

tabloid editor to investigate.

The language is appalling and the film violent,

rude and very funny. We loved it.

All three titles covered here will run at least

until the end of January and possibly into the

following month. I can’t offer much in the way

of guidance relating to forthcoming movies.

The Oscars ceremony will be held on 10th

February and cinema listings will be modified,

potentially at short notice, to accommodate

titles that perform well in Los Angeles. I should

keep an eye on the New Carlton website.

Meanwhile my Best Picture money remains on

Once Upon A Time in Hollywood, but 1917

must have a big chance. The Gentleman, you

have my word, will win nothing!

David and Fiona Harrison

January 2020

A date for your diaries: 
OKEHAMPTON CHORAL SOCIETY

SPRING CONCERT

Saturday 4th April 
  7:30pm at Fairplace Church, Okehampton 

Come and enjoy an evening with the

Okehampton Choral Society under the

baton of MD  Andrew Wilson. They will be
performing Handel’s delightful Pastoral

Serenata  ‘Acis & Galatea’ and the

programme will feature two other works by
Handel including the Organ Concerto  ‘The

Cuckoo and the Nightingale’ and a Flute
Sonata.  

Tickets are £10  (£5 students) available from

choir members or on the door

Glebe Park
Calor Gas /Camping Gas Sales
Limited laundrette facilities available
during January and February,
Mondays only for washing & drying,
9am until 6pm. Dryers are available
every day. Tokens from Reception 

Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated,
double glazed, static caravans for
hire, either for the week or for short
breaks.For details  01837 861261
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Get snapping folks! 
Amateur photograph competition

Capture, share & celebrate our British countryside, precious wildlife, food
and farming that nourishes us 3 times each day through the lens of your camera.

Harvest Workers’ Co-op is setting a fun challenge of capturing the seasons out on the farm, along
the hedgerow, in the garden plot or the cooking pot!

The competition is free to enter and open to all ages (adult and junior categories). The best photos
will be displayed in Okehampton and the 12 winning photos will be used to make our very own 2021
calendar. There are 6 sections Food, Farming, Wildlife, Water, The Garden & the Environment with
various categories within these. For more information on all categories, terms and conditions and
for entry form please visit our Farm Shop in the Red Lion Yard, Okehampton or go to
harvestworkerscoop.org.uk

Entries will be judged on subject matter All photos to be taken by entrant
Always put animal welfare first Juniors’ entries under 14 years
Closing date 1st April 2020 www.harvestworkerscoop.org.uk 
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THIS IS A NEW

TEAM

WITH LADIES WHO

WANT TO KEEP FIT

IN A FRIENDLY

TEAM

ENVIRONMENT
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Problem with your feet?
CHIROPODIST (& PODIATRIST)

Based at Okehampton Medical Centre (Fee paying service)

Contact JOANNE WHITELEY BSc (Hons)Pod. MchS
Registered with the Health & Care Professions Council

Tel: 01822 854758 Mob: 07791 240196

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation and
MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097

A traditional approach to window cleaning.
Please call John Butler on 

07426 134 957 
for a FREE, no obligation quote. 

Taking on new customers in the local area. N
ew

 a
dv

er
tis

er



Bridestowe Churches Partnership

News from Bridestowe Methodist Church
The “Good News” The builders have arrived and are making good progress with our re-organising

of our building. The “Bad News” What a mess! We still want to use the kitchen on Sundays for our

coffee and biscuits so

need to remove a large layer of dust each week . It will all have been

worth it when it is finished.

We are holding a Coffee Morning with cake stall on Saturday 8th February

to raise funds for the ARK Project. 10 am to 12 noon with Cake Stall. 

Do come. Dean James will have other events to tell you about next month.

(I have sent an advert for a Family Activity  another email - can you

include it, please - either in this section or as an item on its own)

It will soon be time for World Day of Prayer. 

Date for your dairies

Friday 6th March 2pm at the Chapel. More details next month.

Services for February:

Sunday 2nd Joint Service at the Parish Churcch 9.30 am St Bridget’s Day

Sunday  9th Methodist Church Service at 11am with Bridestowe Worship Group.

Sunday 16th Methodist Church Service at 11am with Cathy Brook.

Sunday 23rd Methodist Church Service at 11am with Rev Jerry Cook.

(Communion Service)

All services followed by Coffee and Biscuits.

The Joint Churches Lent Group starts meeting on Monday 24th February at 7.30pm at the

Methodist Church and then each Monday for next 5 weeks;

the meetings will be led by Rev Tim Newcome.

St Bridget’s Church Services in February

 2nd    Joint Service Holy Communion for     9.30am

            St. Bridget’s Day

 9th    Morning Prayer                                       9.30am

16th   Holy Communion (said BCP)                8.00am

           Messy Church at Bratton Clovelly        9.30am

23rd   Morning Prayer                                       9.30am

26th   Holy Communion with Ashing for         7.00pm

           Ash Wednesday at Lydford

 The Over 60’s Lunch Club will be held on Tuesday 11th

February. Please note change of venue to the White Hart.
Booking essential with Brian Maddaford 861402. Meet at 12

noon,  meal at 12.30pm.

St. Bridget’s Church Bells 

 The bells may be rung as

follows: each Friday between

19.00 - 21.00 and for services

in the church.  For more

information or to come along

and have a go contact Bill

Thirtle on  

01837

861256
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Starters

Salmon cured with beetroot, horseradish & crème fraiche.

Jerusalem artichoke & leek velouté.

Pork bon bon, apple ketchup.

Roast winter vegetable salad with aged balsamico di modena IGP.

Mains

Char grilled sirloin of beef with roast tomato, onions & peppercorn sauce

(£2.50 supp).

Pan fried chicken breast with stilton.

Market fresh fish, shallot & herb beurre blanc.

Roasted pork belly, honey & rosemary.

Goat cheese soufflé, cherry tomatoes, garlic & rocket served with seasonal

vegetables, choice of chips or new potatoes.

Desserts

Warm chocolate brownie sundae with brandied cherries.

Sticky toffee pudding.

Crème brulee with red fruit compote & shortbread.Mango sorbet with fresh

pineapple & passion fruit.Selection of cheeses, home made chutney.

Two course      £17.50

Three course   £21.00

The Fox & Hounds Hotel

Valentine’s  Menu
14th February 2020

01822 820206

Wellies and Wonders is a chance to take time each month to enjoy nature with the whole

family. We will have crafts, a walk with a chance to explore what’s happening in nature this

month and finish with a meal together. Come along to sing, play and explore nature and how
amazing God’s creation really is. This event is  free, but we are running a ticketing system so we

can cater lunch for all attendees. Venue: Bridestowe Methodist Church.

Get your free tickets at https://wwfeb20.eventbrite.co.uk. 
Find the event on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/640647583142835

If you want any further information, or have any questions – please do not hesitate to contact

Rebecca rebecca@infusionwestdevon.org or  07817 496 112
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Vocation, Accident or Fate? 
 by Howard Barkell
It is difficult for those of us of a certain age,

even if we were born and bred in West Devon,

to imagine what life was like for those born just

fifty years or so before us. True the railway had

come through, rudimentary education was

now the norm, but travel was limited for the

majority by lack of spare time and spare cash.

It is possible that most people’s horizons were

limited to Plymouth or Exeter. However there

were those, because of the imperative to find

employment and feed a family or through

some greater vision who had moved away to

different parts and even different shores. The

outbreak of the First World War accelerated

the movement of local men to such outposts

as India, Mesopotamia, Turkey and Salonika as

well as mainland Europe. Read about just two

men who never in their wildest dreams could

have imagined the direction their life would

take.

John Ash

John Ash was born at Bearwalls, Lydford

(although then in the parish of Peter Tavy) in

1876. His parents, Thomas and Charlotte, were

tenant farmers. Latterly their landlord was

Daniel Radford of Bridge House, Lydford.

Among innovations he introduced was the

making of silage and bringing cattle from

Scotland, a task which Thomas was sent to

accomplish. When Squire Radford acquired

Way Barton, Bridestowe, a much bigger and

more productive farm, Thomas and Charlotte

moved their family there.

By 1891 the family were at Way. John is 15, by

which time he would normally have left school,

but is not given an occupation, either as

Student or Farmer’s Son. He attended

Shebbear College as a student, so may still

have been there. It is said that he became a

Methodist Local Preacher while still in his

teens, but that is not quite correct as he

passed his examination in 1897 and was

received as an approved local preacher by the

Northlew Circuit at their Quarterly Meeting. So

far I have been unable to trace him on the

1901 census, but in July of that year the church

at Mitcheldean, Glos. presented him with a

gold watch and chain for his work and

influence among them. Other records suggest

that in 1899 he went to college. In 1901 he was

at Kings Brompton as a trainee United

Methodist minister. Having failed his exams he

was dropped for a while but was reinstated at

Portland in 1903. In February 1902, he

returned to Bridestowe and officiated at the

marriage of his sister Edith to John George

Northcott at the Bible Christian Chapel, which

would indicate that he was already a qualified

minister. From 1905 he was at Swansea, and

while there returned to Bridestowe for another

sister’s funeral in 1906, and from 1908 was at

Southampton and Eastleigh. The 1911 census

finds him living in lodgings at Wilton Avenue,

Southampton where he gives his occupation as

United Methodist Minister. He also gives his

year of birth as 1881 and his place of birth as

Bridestowe!

Soon after he moved to the Isle of Wight and

got married to Mary Correy at Cockermouth,

but I don’t know in which order. The wedding

was in July 1913. He also now had a house of

his own, although it was probably owned by

the Methodist Church. He was at Newport,

Ryde and Cowes and during the early part of

the war he was living in Cowes and was acting

as Chaplain for the Free Churches at the Red

Cross Hospital there. At the outbreak of World

War 1 the Red Cross and the Order of St. John

joined forces to find suitable premises and set

up auxiliary hospitals to help care for the

repatriated casualties of that conflict. These

hospitals, staffed mainly by local volunteers

and V.A.D.s cared for the less seriously

wounded and those in need of convalescence.

Many servicemen preferred the less strict, less

crowded and more homely atmosphere they

provided.

John volunteered to be a Chaplain to the

Forces on 16th January 1917 and was posted to

minister to the men of 48th Division

Ammunition Column, Royal Field Artillery,

based at Vlamertinghe, near Ypres in Belgium.

This place was generally just out of the range

of the German artillery, so was home to both

Field Ambulances and ammunition dumps. The

job of supplying shells from the dumps to the

batteries was dreaded because the only tracks

suitable for wheeled transport were well

known to the enemy and frequently strafed,

even night time efforts were subject to random

bombardments. The results of a direct hit, or

even a near miss with flying shrapnel, don’t

bear thinking about. Casualties to both men

and horses were horrendous.
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Despite being in the comparative safety of a

rearward position John met his death in a most

bizarre way for the First World War. On the

night of 7th September 1917, during a raid by

German aircraft, his billet received a direct hit

from a bomb and he was killed instantly. Other

officers in the same house survived with

varying degrees of injury. Those included a

Lieutenant Colonel and two Captains, which

would have been John’s honorary rank. He was

buried in the new military cemetery near the

village. Tributes from both fellow officers and

members of the rank and file speak highly of

his devotion to duty and determination to help

the troops in whatever way possible.

After his death his widow Mary moved to

Newcastle Upon Tyne, perhaps her home

town, but in December 1921 there is a death

for a Mary Ash recorded in the Isle of Wight.

She would have been in her early thirties. In his

will he left effects valued at £650 10s to his

wife. She had asked for his medals to be

forwarded to his solicitor in Cowes. 

John Ash is remembered on the War Memorial

at Bridestowe and on his sister’s, who

predeceased him, headstone, also in

Bridestowe churchyard. The Commonwealth

War Graves Commission give his age on death

as 37, the inscription on Bessie Hockaday’s

stone says 41. It also says Fell in France, rather

than Belgium.

Francis Maddaford

Richard Francis Maddaford was born at Lower

Pool, Sourton. His parents were called Nicholas

and Alice. He was apparently born on 10th

January 1879, but it may have been one or two

years earlier. At the end of his schooling, he

appears to have left at 12 or 13, he worked at

Lillicrapp for Joseph Brook.

In early 1899 he married a girl from Bridestowe

called Isabella Smith Northcott whose father

was the village tailor. Two years later the

couple had moved to Plymouth and were living

at 14 Oxford Avenue, towards the Compton

area. Living with them were their baby

daughter, Gwendoline, aged 5 months, and

Olive Northcott, Isabella’s now widowed

mother. Francis had found work as a mason’s

labourer.

By early 1907 the family had decided to leave

England for Canada and Francis sailed from

Liverpool bound for Halifax, Nova Scotia,

arriving there on 6th April. A year later Isabel

(sic), accompanied by her children Gwendoline

and Lionel, and her mother Olive, who was

described as a dressmaker, sailed on the

Empress of Ireland following the same route,

arriving on 25th March 1908. Their final

destination was Vancouver City, British

Columbia.

When war broke out in 1914 the Canadian

army had to recruit regularly to man its

Expeditionary Force. Simon was attested on

29th May 1917. He was living at 2316 Triumph

Street and was a member of the City Police

Force. He was 5ft 11 ins tall and weighed over

13 stone. Despite his experience he was

assigned to the Canadian Army Medical Corps,

possibly because of his advanced age (he was

almost 40) or because of religious beliefs. The

Canadians had an assortment of 25 hospitals

in England plus two hospital ships as well as

hospitals nearer the front line. It seems that he

was always known as Francis, and that is how

he is recorded on the list of local servicemen

outside Bridestowe Chapel.

At the front casualties were first taken to the

Regimental Aid Post just to the rear of the

trenches for temporary treatment, then sent

back to an Advanced Dressing Station on foot

or on a stretcher carried by the bearer section

of the field ambulance. By the end of the war

some bearers became so expert at first aid

that less skilled men were drafted in as

stretcher bearers while their predecessors

actually treated the wounded. After treatment

the sick and wounded were moved back to the

Main Dressing Station, situated well behind the

lines. Movement was by horse drawn

ambulance and when the road conditions

allowed by motor transport. Only emergency

operations were performed here. The men

then moved to specialist hospitals, to casualty

clearing stations or for rest and recovery.

Francis was sent to No. 11 AMC Training Depot

and sailed for England aboard

R.M.S.Metagama. He arrived at Liverpool on

24th July and spent the whole of his service in

this country at Seaford. He returned home on

25th January 1919 when R.M.S. Empress of

Asia docked at Vancouver. He was demobbed

on 4th February and one might assume

resumed his career as a police officer.

In the 1921 Census he had moved to 27 Wall

Street, Vancouver and had not
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worked for a year. It appears this may have

been because of ill health. Interestingly all the

family give their religion as Pentecostal.

The Pentecostal church was comparatively

new in Canada, although some settlers had

already brought their faith from the United

States. By the early 20’s he was known as

Francis Richard and became affectionately

known as ‘F. R.’ He was an early Pentecostal

pioneer on the West Coast and became pastor

of the Sixth Avenue Church in Vancouver and

served as the first District Superintendent of

the British Columbia Assembly, a post he held

for a year. In 1928 the first Annual District

Conference was held at the Sixth Avenue

Church. Afterwards he wrote, “Although the

convention was small, we believe it was the

nucleus of larger and greater things and trust

that before next year’s conference a number

of new assemblies will have been established

throughout our province. A blessed spirit of

unity prevailed and the deep spiritual

atmosphere that pervaded the entire

convention received comment from all.”

He died at Vancouver on 25th March 1933,

aged 54. His ministry was comparatively short

lived, but certainly ground breaking. Isabella

died in Vancouver on 14th June 1962. 

Lewdown Past
The Lewdown and area local history group

Stowford Parish Hall
Tuesday 18 February at 7.30pm

The Okehampton Archive
an illustrated talk by Christine Marsh 

You may have read some recent articles in the
magazine Okelinks about Christine’s involvement
with the Okehampton Archive and information
preserved therein about the town’s Victorian
arcade. At the meeting she will be telling us about
her work with the archive over the last 10 years
and also show us some of the photographs and
articles collected, with special reference to Sidney
Simmons. Many of you will know our speaker
from her work on the council and in other roles
locally and this should prove to be an interesting
evening.
Visitors are very welcome but may like to
phone 01566 783396 nearer the time to check

there has not been a rare change of
programme or for further information. Lifts
are possible also. Charge £2 for members, £3
for non-members to include refreshments.

Gardeners’ answer time?
Our November meeting ‘Tulips, Tradescanth and
Topiary’ was bursting with plant lore and
gardening tips from the 17th century. This was
when formal gardens really took off, partly as a
result of Henry VIII’s generous donation of much
former monastery property to his supporters.
Water features, topiary and formal bedding
suddenly became must have features. There was
also an influx of new plants from abroad, with
John Tradescanth (of the talk’s title) introducing
many from Europe. During ‘tulipmania’ these
bulbs could sell for 3000 florins. Estate gardens
and country gardens alike also grew plants for a
practical purposes, often reflected in their names.
Culinary plants included many to add flavour to
a monotonous diet and disguise less than fresh
meat: bay, ramsons, Calendula marigolds for
sweetness and nasturtiums for a peppery taste.
Household uses included lavender to mix with
threshed straw, strewn on the earth floor to absorb
grease, fowl droppings etc. A raised threshold
kept the straw inside. Horsetails were also called
pewter-wort due to their effectiveness in cleaning
this metal. Teasels teased out wool ready for
spinning. Glue could be made by boiling up
bluebell bulbs! Dyes were plant-based: woad
(yellow) and indigo (blue) while black, made
from crab apples, was the most difficult,
expensive and tended not to be fast.
Some plants had magical reputations. A bay tree
by the door would keep witches at bay, as well as
diverting thunder and lightning. And don’t cut
elder without apologising to the witches who live
there. Elecampane, or elf wort, could protect
against elf magic. To tame a bull, tie it to a fig
tree.
Medicinal plants were the only source of
remedies for many and they would be carefully
picked in season and preserved for later use. A
plant’s appearance was often thought to indicate
its usefulness, hence lungwort was used to treat
chest problems and lesser celandine was also
known as pile wort from the shape of its roots.
Which part of a plant to use, and how to use it, is
now lost for many plants, despite the rise of
printing and publications such as
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Bacon Bap Saturday
Just a reminder that bacon baps will be served from 

10am - 12noon on Saturday 29th February in
 Bridestowe Village Hall. 

If you haven’t been before do give it a try - it’s an
enjoyable way of meeting up with friends. 

‘Takeaway’ baps available. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------

As the BBC (Bacon Bap Coordinator)I’m trying to think of ways of boosting attendance.
One thought was to have a regular table top sale.  For a small fee you could

hire a table and sell whatever you like for the two hours of the session. To launch this
little venture,no fee will be charged for the first few months (but you must purchase a

bacon bap!).I’m going to start the ball rolling by having a book stall at February’s
session.

If you’re interested in hiring a table at a future session please contact me to pre- book

and I can flag it up in BaSE.       Ali Young

Culpeper’s Complete Herbal in 1653. Some
‘cures’ may have relied on a placebo effect but
modern medicine supports the effectiveness of
others, compounds found in foxgloves Digitalis
purpurea still being used to treat heart problems.
Hyssop, for coughs, is found in modern cough
mixtures, lavender oil is still recommended for
curing snoring and valerian continues to have a
calming reputation. Less proven  are mint, the
17th century Viagra and honeysuckle for teething
problems.
Pest control included garlic to deter moles and
soot as snail repellent. Camphor was used to

protect clothes against moths.
And then there was personal hygiene.
Fortunately Mistress Agnes (alias Janet Few, our
speaker) had just had her annual bath. A number
of aromatic plants were used to mask odours, and
the leaves of elecampane (also known as horse
heal and a factor in veterinary medicine) were
very soft on one side so it was often grow beside
the privy to provide toilet paper (moss being
substituted in winter). Be warned – Mistress
Agnes’s final advice was ‘don’t try this at home,
children’!
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Lydford House is an eco friendly B&B in Lydford offering high

quality accommodation and Venue Hire. 

Find us on Facebook or on our website

www.lydfordhouse.co.uk Please contact us if you have a

Group booking or venue hire enquiry. 
info@lydfordhouse.co.uk     01822    820347

Valentine’s Celebration at Bearslake Inn

Looking for that perfect place to celebrate
Valentine’s with the one you love ?
On the 14th and 15th of February we are running a
carefully selected four course tasting menu of  fine
local food (including a glass of Fizz) for only £35.
The perfect night to spoil the one you love and not
the bank balance.For more information please
contact a member of our team on 01837 861 334



NEWS FROM THE
CASTLE

Hi everyone
I hope that all you had a happy and healthy
Christmas and new year. We certainly
enjoyed welcoming lots of people in to see
the castle decorated for Christmas in
traditional Edwardian style. It had been 7
years since the castle was last open for
Christmas and it was lovely to see it looking
so beautiful. The days when we had various
choirs and performances were particularly
fabulous. The weather was largely kind but
we still had a couple of days when the wind
speed was in excess of 50 mph so the site was
closed.

The new year started with a bang with the
National Trust launching the celebrations to
mark its 125th birthday. It’s also a big year
for Castle Drogo. The scaffolding is down
and the final sections of work are underway
on the Kitchen and Scullery roof sections. I
had one of those magic moments as I was
walking down the drive towards the castle
when the sun broke through the cloud
catching the stonework beautifully. After 7
years of scaffolding, it was wonderful to see
the full glory of the building once again.
There is still a lot of finishing touches and
tidying up to do, but it really felt like we
were on the home stretch.

To mark our special birthday, and to say a
huge thank you to all of you for your
continued support and positivity, we would
like to invite you to a community open
weekend on Saturday 14 and Sunday 15
March, 11am – 4pm. The castle will be open,
fresh from the winter clean and with new
displays. The team will be on hand to share
the latest project news and to chat about
future plans. It would be the perfect time to
find out about ways to get involved too,
whether that is volunteering or how to make

a difference for nature. I will be there too
(please don’t let that put you off) and we will
have some live 30s style music in the castle
from The Hummingbirds. 

Please keep fingers and toes crossed for nice
spring weather for the open weekend. We
always update our website if we have to close
due to high winds or heavy snow. If you are a
member, please bring your card. Otherwise,
please bring a copy of this magazine to get
free entry. Everyone is welcome and I hope
to see you all there.

Best wishes,

Paula 
Community Engagement Officer, Castle
Drogo
01647 434130,
paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk          
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moo@warsonbeef .com            01822 820699
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THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE

Opening hours: 

Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close

Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day

Home-cooked food served 

between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday 12-2pm, OAPs Fish & chips with peas and bread

and butter £5.95

QUIZ NIGHT

 Wednesday 12th

in aid of the Friends

of Bridestowe School

Families and dogs welcome

Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings.  It offers a large hall, kitchen,
disabled toilet, committee room and large stage.  It has disabled
/wheelchair access with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron 01837
861523             email: sourtonvh@gmail.com

Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk       Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  



The National Trust -  News from

Lydford Gorge
Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer
January brought some wet and windy winter

weather; and there were quite a few days when

we couldn’t access the gorge due to high winds

and the risk of falling trees. The rangers had
paperwork (more accurately computer-work) to

catch up on so retreated to the office. The team

replacing Pixie Glen bridge are progressing, but

slower than they hoped, due to the days of high
winds. Fingers crossed for a lovely February so

we can all crack on and get back into the gorge.

On Sunday 12 January the National Trust turned

125. With our staff, members, volunteers and
supporters, we are the biggest conservation

charity in Europe. We protect and care for places

so people and nature can thrive. To celebrate

here at the gorge, we shared some ‘then and

now’ pictures on social media. Some small
additions, such as safety barriers, can be spotted

but otherwise the gorge looks like it hasn’t

changed in centuries.

“We all want quiet, we all want beauty, we all

need space. Unless we have it, we cannot reach
that sense of quiet, in which whispers of better

things come to us gently.”

The words of Octavia Hill, co-founder of the

National Trust, 125 years ago. Who I think would

have loved to have the gorge on her doorstep to
escape to.

What’s coming up…

Over the February half term there’ll be a sale in

shop with reductions on a whole range of items.

Stop by to see if anything catches your eye. The
winter walks and both tea-rooms will also be

open.

’50 things’ stick trail:Sat 15 to Sun 1 Mar,

10am-3pm

Branch out with a range of stick-based activities
for all the family. There’ll be self-led stick activity

stations around the walk. 

Build a bird box: Sat 15 Feb, 12-3pm

£6 per bird box, booking advisable

Fun with fire:Tue 18 Feb & Sat 14 Mar, 12-2pm
Learn how to light a fire without matches, and

then mix up some tasty dough to cook on a stick

over the campfire. £2.50 per person, booking

advisable

Bug home making: Fri 21 Feb, 10.30am-1.30pm
£2.50, booking advisable

Apple pruning workshop: Sat 22 Feb,

10.30am-12.30pm

Booking essential for this one.

Opening Times
The winter walks to Whitelady Waterfall and the

bird hide will be open during daylight hours

(unless high winds are forecast). The shop and

tea-rooms will be open Saturday 15 to Sunday

23 February, 10am-3.30pm. The full gorge will re-
open from Saturday 29 February until Sunday 1

November.

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge

Facebook: LydfordGorge  Instagram:
lydford.gorge.nt

Lydford Gorge National Trust, Lydford, Nr

Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4BH

Tel: 01822 820320    Registered Charity Number
205846

Unusual ‘Thumbprint Art’ products from Penny McInnes
Thumbprint Art greetings cards and postcards with local views are available
from Bridestowe Stores. 
Available from me are cards with pictures of other locations, and A4 and 7”
x 9” prints. They are in clear sleeves, and cheap and easy to frame. They
make unusual treats for yourself or presents which are ideal for posting.
There are numerous designs, mostly local, Cornwall coast and harbours
abroad.  

For details of the full range and prices, ring me, Penny McInnes, on 01837
861364 or email pennymcinnes@aol.com  

COMMISSIONS UNDERTAKEN FOR THUMBPRINT ART
Do you have a place of business and want an original picture to help with
marketing, or just a picture of it and greetings cards? Or a home with lovely

grounds and would like a depiction that is a bit different? Or whatever!?
Glebe Park’s Thumbprint
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Raw Meat Animal Feed for Dogs & Cats

Convenient 400g blocks Frozen to preserve    No preservatives and no

artificial colourings - both can be harmful to your animal

Raw Rations Plus

For information or to order:

website: www.rawrations plus .co.uk

Phone: 07831096666 or 01566 783079

Email: sales@rawrationsplus.co.uk

Post: Fairview Bungalow, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4DL

All aspects of carpentry and

construction.

• Renovations

• Hanging and fitting doors

• Joinery

• Roofing

• Free quotes

Tel: 07710665379

Email: lukegreen2222@outlook.com

• Solid wood and laminate

flooring

• Kitchens

• Bespoke pieces

• Decking and fencing

LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 /

07984 812807
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A selection of Limited Edition Cards, including new images
from the Spring Cottage Collection of Watercolours by Local
Artist, Fay Johns.
These Card can me fitted into a 6” mount aperture, and can
easily be made into a framed work of art.
Available from Riverside Stores
Original Paintings available and Commissions taken.
Contact details: Tel: 01837 861602

  email fayjohns@fsmail.net

Magna Carpentry
Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

Live Country Music  

with Rich & the 3Js   

 Friday 21st February at 7:30 pm
at Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall 

 Full Bar & Raffle £10  

(includes a pasty & Prize Draw ticket)

 Proceeds towards the Parish Hall Floor Replacement

Tickets from Liz Perkins 01837 871445 or 07895 198 514



Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services
Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne

books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser

Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473
elsiesbookcorner@gmail.comFind me on

Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner

Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms

• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice
Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

Book keeping & VAT Returns Basic Payment Scheme
Farm Record Keeping Stewardship applications
Farm Assurance Water regulations
Payroll Waste Exemptions
Grazing Licences    

 Fiona StaceyTel: 07870 632395/ 01566 783418
Email: fiona@staceyruralbusinessadmin.co.uk



SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed Top prices paid 
Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on  07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and Garden Walks.
Shop now open every Saturday 10 - 4pm (out of hours, please call ahead or check

our website) Bottles of our wine available from Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805 Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk

Dog walking and pet sitting
Qualified dog behaviourist. BSc Hons degree.
Training, or walk and train.         All sizes and types.    Reactive dogs a speciality.
Individual or small groups of dogs, (no more than 4 compatible dogs walked together).
Ring me on 07568 537 532 for a chat.

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care

Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society

of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
07946-473972

Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY

Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails,

thickened nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.

1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton.
Devon. EX204BT

Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all

styles Tel: 01837 861415 or visit
www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 
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Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!

Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting
Tel: 0751 397 5711 Email: mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com



Reiki treatments - 
relax and unwind with a 1 hour treatment in a beautiful setting on the slopes of Dartmoor. 
Call Danielle 01822 820 379,  Burn Cottage, Lydford.

River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 
Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small holdings and special needs pets cared for. Also dog walking
and cleaning available

Please call Louise on                             07968698641

CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.

Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,

• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very competitively
priced. We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216 www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk 
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Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping Services

• Bookkeeping • Accounts preparation • VAT • Secretarial services

• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502    Mobile 07866 953708 Email:cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com

The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

MOOR CLEANING SERVICES

Domestic Cleaning Holiday Lets Ironing

Home Support Liability Insured

Tel. - Paula 07885 742 908

Email - moorcleaningservices@gmail.com



Rob McBain Tree Services
Trained, Certified & Insured
All tree work undertaken 

Hedge laying & pruning 
 Fencing 

07824 980 198
robmcbain@hotmail.com
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Traditional standing seam metal roofing
Specialising in zinc, copper, aluminium
and stainless steel

Free quotes
 Mike     07732 756 774
James  07713 193 493

zincnationroofing@gmail.com

Golden Leaf Landscapes 
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience 01837 89285    07811781137
www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

CALL ROB ON 01837 880336  or 07583 220243

·   regular trips to London
·   local/long distance
·   secure storage

The Moor Hair Co at 3 St James Street, Okehampton

In the heart of the town, our experienced team of stylists is always pleased to see

you. We pride ourselves on offering a high standard of hairdressing in a friendly,

relaxed atmosphere, so come in and talk through your hair needs.   

To make an appointment, call 01837 658696



High quality flowers tailor -made for all occasions 
Free local delivery around Okehampton area

Gift vouchers available
More information on www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk and my facebook page

 01837 861725  or 07380 194380
   More information can be found on the website www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk 

or call Bev on 01837 861725

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471

Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!
07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

Handy -Van    Man and Van - Ready to Help!

Removals - Clearances - Labouring

Local or long distance. Careful, safe deliveries. 

Any job considered, big or small.

Reasonable rates 

Tel: 01837 811172

www.TomFosterArchitecture.co.uk

Specialist in new, old and historic buildings for work or home.

Expert in Eco-Building, ‘Passive House’, DNPA, Planning Permission, Building

Regs,build-contract admin, or just some can-do advice.
Ring  01647 24436 to bring your vision closer.

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party Specialist, Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!

www.richardstimemachine.co.uk

01837 811172    



Are you tired, overworked, overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 

I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business
allowing it to grow and function more efficiently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.

So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton

Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509

Mobile: 07748344978

Woodhead, Bridestowe,

Okehampton

EDZ

Painting and decorating

service.

 Interior and exterior work .

Reasonable rates

Free quotes

Chimney sweeping

service sensible

prices - vac and brush

Also window

cleaning service

Valeting service

Car, van or whatever you have

for valeting - collection and

delivery service.

Prices from £25 - £45 

01837 861604

Mobile 07902913627

Devon Dogs

Professional dog training on your doorstep

We offer life skills, obedience and agility training. Huge purpose built barn

Tel: 07717 696623     Email: contact@devondogs.co.uk

www.devondogs.co.uk
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Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883 Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    www.hearingmobility.co.uk

1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

Step Ahead Lettings
An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402

www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
WINTER SERVICING AND REPAIRS. BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR ALL ENGINE DRIVEN GARDEN
MACHINERY. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES. 
RAMP AND WINCH FOR RIDE ON MOWERS IF REQUIRED.
NO VAT ON LABOUR CHARGES.
RIDE ON & PEDESTRIAN MOWERS GARDEN TILLERS
CHAINSAWS, STRIMMERS ,CHIPPER/SHREDDERS, HEDGE TRIMMERS ,LEAF BLOWERS & MORE

CALL RICHARD ON  07591 655072 or 01837 861852
www.northmoorgardenmachinery.co.uk info.northmoor@gmail.com 

• Rotary/ manual sweeping                 

 • Certificates for insurance issued      

       • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal                             

           • Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for

gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair
Special rates for BaSE catchment area

Call: 01837 861873         07747419950

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming
Digging and planting Leaf clearing
Power washing Gutters cleared
Car washing Painting and decorating
Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 
mobile 07939574767 
Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk



Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices
Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction

No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)

Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens
Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted

Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com

Okehampton ‘Kenpo Ryu’ Karate Kickboxing

Tuesday evenings at Okehampton College Gymnasium 

Juniors 6pm - 6.45pm  Adults 7pm - 8.15pm

Come and give it a try, the first lesson is free!

For more information, contact instructor     Roger Chestnutt 07886 185281

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets and

Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

Abigail’s Babysitting Service
Fun, caring and kind girl who has experience.  I have completed a babysitting

course and first aid run by ‘Teen Angel Babysitting’. I charge £5 per hour. Tel: BaSE  Page  33

Haldon Wood Farm Plants ....

At the top of Pool Hill

Call in and take a look at the plants and shrubs we have

on offer. Pansies and cyclamens will bring winter colour

to your garden. A selection of shrubs are available. All at

very competitive prices.

Bring back your empty plastic flower pots and trays

and we will recycle them.



JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER SPECIALIST

Est. 1987
Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton

EX20 4HY  Tel. 01837 861478
Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk 

 www.jamestennant.co.uk

Class IV MOT Centre for all makes of car
Supply of Land Rover parts

 
Courtesy car available if required, while we MOT

your vehicle.

Hairdresser
Haircuts, Styling, Makeover, Men, Women and Children. 

Will visit in the area.

New in Lewdown but still visiting in the Bridestowe 

and Sourton areas.

Ring Gina Reichert!! Tel 01566 783455
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Okehampton Auctions 

Unit 1 Fatherford Farm, Exeter Road, Okehampton

Next auction Wednesday 12th February. The viewing takes place from 10am - 1pm

Monday 12p.m. - 6.p.m. on the Tuesday and from 8.30a.m. on the day of the sale, with the sale

commencing at 10 a.m. Approximately 1000 lots

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken :- Felling, Reductions, Hedge

trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting, Ground maintenance, Also quality firewood supplied

Fully insured Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

Itechmonster LTD

IT Support Website Design    Business E-mail     Web Hosting   

Domains Custom Software/Programming

0330 043 0735 Sales@itechmonster.com     helpdesk@itechmonster.com

Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian
Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347

Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com



Experienced carer
Has various days and hours available.

Excellent references

To enquire, please contact Belinda      

07534 711357 

Dartmoor Tiling - Professional Tiling Service

Contact: Steve Essery  Tel: 01837 52013     07729 460746

Website:  www.dartmoortiling.co.uk

Email:    steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk 

 Music Shop, Specialist Coffee and Teas in the heart of Dartmoor
10 The Arcade, Okehampton, EX20 1EX 

Tel: 07769 931321      Find us on Google, Facebook & Instagram
Branded musical Instruments, Accessories and Servicing 

alongside Fine Coffees, Tea and Beverages

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  -
firewood/logs 

Mini digger hire - landscaping

Tel: 07515 420 883

Heaecology
Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk
Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Bird tables for sale
Locally made to a high standard

Various designs, free standing and hanging tables.
Tel:  01837 861604   Mobile:  07902913627
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John & Diane Ware
Hunters Moon Bridestowe, Okehampton, 

Devon, EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193email:
enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:  www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk



Forthcoming Events for February

Saturday 1st 9.30am-11:30, Tina’s Kitchen, St James Street, Okehampton, Armed Forces 
& Veteran’s Breakfast Club

Wednesday 5th 8pm, Bearslake Inn, Quiz Night
Saturday 8th 7pm(doors open), Bridestowe Village Hall, Johnny Cowling
Sunday 9th 11am - 4pm, Andrew’s Corner, Belstone, Snowdrop Sunday

Thursday 6th 7.30pm, 11, Trescote Way, Book Club 
Tuesday 11th 12 noon, White Hart, Over 60s Luncheon Club

12.30pm, Fox & Hounds,  Sourton Friendship Group lunch

Wednesday 12th 8:30am,Unit 4A Fatherford Farm,Okehampton  monthly auction
10.30am, Charter Hall, Okehampton, Dartmoor Arts Society, lecture

8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of Friends of Bridestowe School
Saturday 15th 10am - 12 noon, Rectory Cottage, Coffee Morning

10.30am, Methodist Church, Wellies and Wonder

Tuesday 18th 7.30pm, Stowford Parish Hall, Okehampton Archive talk by Christine Marsh
Wednesday 19th 7.30pm, BVH Management Committee meeting
Thursday 20th 10.30am, Glebetown, Coffee Morning,Thursday Morning Group 

7.30pm, Bridestowe Village Hall, Queen Bees, AGM and talk
Friday 21st 12 - 2pm, Sourton Village Hall,  Rural Business Women network

7.30pm, Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall, Live Country Music event
Saturday 22nd 9.30 - 12.30pm, Church Hall, Market St., Fair and Local Market

Saturday 29th 9.30am, Cemetery gates, Volunteer Group session
10am -12noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon baps & book stall

 Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday             6.45 - 7.45, Aerobics
Tuesday  2 - 4pm, Short Mat Bowls
    "   (term time only)       6.30 -7.30pm,  Margaret Moore Suite, Belly dancing
Thursday      7pm - 8pm    Yoga      

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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BASE submissions
We usually plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have a late submission, it’s worth phoning to see if we can squeeze it in.
Many thanks.           Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites.


